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PRECITEX R & D does it again. As part of its constant endeavour and commitment to bring you world-class products that enhance your productivity and profitability, it brings you its latest - PRECITEX XP 63 Cot. It's a premium cot that offers great value for your money. Its formulation ensures highly improved and extended performance on all important technical parameters and guarantees better quality and greater consistency.

Features

- Superior polymer offers improved resilience and thereby higher surface contact area in the front roller nip. Hence, better fibre control and consistent yarn quality.
- Soft cot with good abrasion resistance. There is no compromise on the regrinding interval.
- Better Conductive properties that avoids start up lapping (after buffing) and also lapping during working.

KEY PROPERTIES: PRECITEX XP 63 COT

% IMPROVEMENT OVER REGULAR COT

Resilience  Surface Resistivity  Tensile Strength  Elongation  Tear Strength  Compression Set

How do the KEY PROPERTIES of PRECITEX XP Cot work to your advantage?

Greater Resilience leads to improvement in yarn quality with consistent results. Surface Resistivity minimizes lapping. Higher Tensile and Tear Strength enhances cot life. Better Elongation properties impart flexibility and hence longevity. Improved Compression Set provides better dimensional stability and the cot is less prone to deformation under high speed operating conditions.

Product Data

Product Code: XP 63  Shore hardness: 63° A  Type: Conductive  Construction: Alucore
Recommendation: For 100% Cotton (combed/carded) for conventional/compact spinning for front line application.